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A LETTER
i

Live Oak Fla Nov 8 1905

tit Don W D Carn Supt Schools Ma-

rion
¬

tr-
I

County Ocala Fla
Dear SirIn reply to your favor

asking my opinion regarding the effect
r of prohibition In the counties where itc is in force will say that to do the

subject justice would make this cor-
k

¬

respondence too voluminous so will
I

F only touch upon some of the most sal
let points as they occur to me

In the first place we will advance
r dome of the propositions made by the

advocates of whiskey among the
i strongest of which is that wet towns

are more prosperous than dry towns
bra Fortunately I am now living In a town

iffcich has been dry for twenty years
s and its prosperity will easily refute

the claim that to make a town dry is
F to kill it Live Oak stands easily a

peer of any town in Middle Florida
lets growth during the past five years
has been phenomenal having gained

4 about 4000 in population during that
period making a city now of 6000 In¬

habitants From all indications it will
continue to grow at the same rate for-
a number of years to come This sup-
position

¬

c is based upon material facts
for the underlying principle of the
prosperity of our city is the high moral
standard of our farmers In the coun ¬

= try and of our business men in town
I maintain that this condition could

° not exist under the demoralizing influ-
ence

¬

E of a wet town Some of our cit¬

here can readily recall the de-

plorable
¬

state of affairs when whiskey-
fliens

y was sold here Farmers came to town
with all their earthly possessions under
heavy mortgage for a years supply
upon which to make a crop and in
some instances their supplies were

a bought and afterwards traded to bar ¬

keepers for whiskey their farms were
neglected and poor crops were made-
as under the general credit system
there was no incentive to ambition as
the merchant was masterthey were
only tenants It is unnecessary to

I mention the rowdyism that prevailed
dating this epoch of whiskey selling°
sufficient to say that there was plen ¬

ty of bloodshed and debauchery We
K had our barroom bullies our poker

P players our libertines still we were
no worse than other towns that sold
whiskey but we were among the first

L to free ourselves from the curse and
today we stand before the world a free
and prosperous people our farmers are
untrammelled by debt their homes are
made beautiful their farms all show
evidence of thrift stumps are taken
out and wire fences are run every ¬

where Improved machinery fat stock
R and uptodate vehicles are every-

where
¬

in evidence Beautiful church-
es

¬

and modern school houses are scat ¬

tered throughout the county and this
change in the condition of the farmer
has made our city the pride of her
people a monument to the cause of
temperance a living refutation of the
claim of the whiskeyseller that to
make a town dry will kill it

Another argument the whiskeysell-
er

¬

will advance is that a town or city
should not deprive its citizens of the
advantages accruing from the revenue-
to the dividends from license tax ona
the whiskey traffic God forbid that
any city should base its prosperity on
such blood money for every dollar of
It may be stained with the perfidy and
wretchedness of its citizens aye even
with the blood of its victims When a
people become so depraved that they

R are willing to sell their freedom and
their love of home when they are will-
ing

¬

y to throw open the floodgates of
the ruin and destruction that inevita-
bly

¬

follow in the wake of the rum
trade they are surely and unpardona-
bly blind to the best interest of the
community in which they live

But aside from generalitiesadmit ¬

ting that thousands of dollars are paid
t into the city and county treasury for

the privilege of selling whiskeywho-
pays his tax The consumer of course
and as about 75 per cent of the whis ¬

key sold will be within the borders of
our own county we after all shoulder-

s this burden
Then again who is enriched by the

whiskey traffic Wecan see no perma ¬

nent benefit to anyone save the man
fi who sells the whiskey and are we to

have this curse among us that he may
become enriched Does the merchant
reap any benefit from the whiskey

x traffic I cant see that he does A
n man may come to town with a wagon

load of cotton and under the influence
of whiskey may spend the proceeds of-

F his sale with the merchant and possi-
bly

¬

not take a dollar home but in the
long run the merchant has not gained
anything for the farmer following up
such extravagance will never increase

N his business will always be a one
horse farmer whereas on the other
hand an economical administration of
his affairs which requires the best ef¬

forts of a clear and sober brain ena-
bles

¬

r him to spread out new land is ta¬

ken in new mules and wagons are
bought and he and the merchant both
are benefited by the difference for itc must be understood already that as
the farmer prospers so must the mer ¬

chant prosper and whiskey has never
brought prosperity to the home of the
farmer nor to the home of and laboring-
man I fail to see where all this pros-
perity

¬

is to come from that is to enrich-
a city or its people by the sale of
whiskey

Another argument used against pro ¬

hibition is that it does not prohibit
rf The law is all right If it is enforced

Y

Should we repeal the law because it is
violated or should we not make a law

w because it will be violated All laws
lire violated We have a law against

ti stealing but still people steal Is that
any reason we should repeal the law
against stealing No And let m-

eW

t

qtY yti

S

lib t < it

say right here we insist that the pro-
hibition

¬

law can be enforced and has
been fully demonstrated here in our i
county under the administration of our

I

exsheriff Mr W Hawkins who by
the way was one of the best officials

I

in Florida The blind tiger traffic
was completely broken up and it can I

be done In any county if your sheriff
is the right kind of man Graft in I

many instances is responsible for the
existence of blind tigers The law is
all right if your officers are all right I

When the law is not enforced you can
rest assured that your officers fail to
do their duty I

Now in conclusion to prove
prohibition does prohibit that whenl
the law is enforced you have a pros¬

perous town and county we submit
Live Oak and Suwannee county as
sufficient proof We are growing in
wealth and happiness we have the
best people in the state we have no
factions neither religious political nor
social Our business competition Is
sharp but open and above board We
are proud of the businesslike honest
administration of our county and mu ¬

nicipal government Our churches
schools banks mercantile establish ¬

ments stock yards manufacturing in ¬

dustries and homes are a credit to the
town and an evidence of our business
sagacity in turning over the whiskey
business to our sister towns-

Yours truly
W J Hillman

Judge A J Henry filed a writ of
quo warranto in the supreme court
Tuesday last This is the beginning-

of the proceedings to test the consti-
tutionality

¬

of the Buckman bill pass¬

ed by the last legislature The law¬

yers in the case are Cooper Cooper-

of Jacksonville and A J Henry of
Lake City for the relators F B
Moore of Lake City and F L Strin¬

ger of DeSoto county It is under¬

stood that there will be no unneces ¬

sary delay but it will be pushed to a
speedy issue Lake City Index

Mans Unreasonableness
is often as great as womans But
Thos S Austin Mgr of the Repub ¬

lican of Leavenworth Ind was
not unreasonable when he refused to
allow the doctors to operate on his
wife for female trouble Instead-
he says we concluded to try Elec ¬

tric Bitters My wife was then so
sick she could hardly leave her bed
and five 5 physicians had failed to
relieve her After taking Electric
Bitters she was perfectly cured and
can now perform all her household
duties Guaranteed by Tydings-
Co druggists price 50 dents m-

At the coming state fair to be held
in Tampa among the premiums are
f53 for the best hard rock and an
equal amount for the best Florida
pebble exhibit At state fairs here-

tofore
¬

held little attention was paid-

to the leading and most important
mining industry of the state and it
was only through local pride that
several of the companies sent minor
exhibits but the inducements this
year are likely stimulate some in¬

terest in this direction

When You Nays a lad Celd
You want a remedy that will not

only give quick relief but a perma ¬

nent cure
You want a remedy that will re ¬

lieve the lungs and keep expectora-
tion

¬

easy
You want a remedy that will coun

act any tendency toward pneumonia-
You want a remedy that is pleasant-

and safe to tcke-
Chamberlains Cough Remedy

meets all of these requirements and
for the speedy and permanent cure
of bad colds stands without a peer
For sale by all druggists m

The stocks on hand in Florida are
low at present This is the result of
an unusually long and disastrous
rainy season and the heavy ship¬

ments that have steadily gone for¬

ward throughout the year Ocean
freights are also advancing but the
miners are worrying little over this
matter for the buyers will have to
burden it this time The demand is
steady the production sold well in
advance and altogether the miners
position is entirely too strong to ad¬

mit of a reduction in consequence-
In fact foreign phosphate journals
have already conceded thisAmeri-
can

¬

Fertilirer

According to the Advertiser the
hog owners of Zolfo are howling for
hunters to come and kill the bears
which are devouring their stock
Punta Gordo Hearld Next

LOST OR STRAYEDOn Thursday
night Oct 19 from my home at Ken-
drick a black stare seven to eight-
ypars old has saddle marks ou both
sides of her back Information lead-
ing to her recovery will be suitably
rewarded by W E Nix Kendrick-
Fla 1017tf

r

Sam Janes and eaTIl Clansman0

It is
I
hammer and tongs now with

4 W

Dr Len G Bronghton the Atlanta
Baptist divine and Thomas Dixon-

jr author of The Clansman Both
gentlemen are Baptists and rich in
expletives and adjectives There is
something doing between them Sam
Jones always enjoys a scrap and in
commenting upon this one says-

I have been watching the fight
between Dr Broughton and Tom
Dixon I have heard all my life about
the devil and Tom Walker but Dr
Broughton says it is the devil and
Tom Dixon now Dr Broughton
and Tom Dixon are both Baptists
they are my friends but when it
omes to a faithful Christian minis ¬

ter there are none more faithful than
Dr Broughton Tom Dixon has
changed fronts whether he has
changed rears or not I dont know-

I no more believe that the theatre as
a place of grace will help man on to
God than I believe that the bar room
is a temperance organization and run
in the interest of temperance Some
good people may go to the theatre
some few good people have been in
jail St Paul got in three times and
Silas and a few others of like charac-
ter

¬

The force of circumstances has
something to do with all matters in
this life I am sure President Roose¬

velts visit south will do more to heal
old wounds and bring about good
feeling than the play of The Clans¬

man And when you put such plays-

as that up as a great moral force and
compare it in usefulness along moral
lines with the church they may look-

as much alike as cats but cats vary-
in variety the prettiest cat I ever
saw smelled worst and would make
you odiferous for days to come if you
got tangled up with him If a man
likes sensation let him witness The
Clansman if he wants salvation-
let him stay by Dr Broughton

Another Shipment for the Fair

Another car load of Marion county
grown stuff was shipped to Tampa
Monday under the direction of Mr
Z C Cham bliss to take its place at
the Marion county exhibit The ship¬

ment consisted of a number of very
flue budded pecan trees a number of
bales of various kinds of hay pea
vine velvet bean crab grass beggar
weed etc a variety of sugarcane and
other farm products

Marion county will have an exhibit
which the will have every reason to
be proud of and expects to walk off
with the first prize I

A Wedding in Which Ocala People ere
Interested

Miss Pearl Metcalf daughter Mr
and Mrs Henry Metcalf of Central
City was married to Mr Charles
Sowden civil engineer for the Illinois
Central on Tuesday evening Octo¬

ber 18 at the home of the brides par¬

ents by Rev W B Wright Christian
minister The young couple are both
very popular being members of prom ¬

inent families Their marriage was-

a surprise to their many friends
Ownsboro Ky Messenger-

Notice Tampa Fair Exhibitors-
All persons having exhibits for the

womans department to the state fair
will please deliver same the first and
middle part of next week to me at the
Haycraft house 59 North First street-
I want everything packed by the 10th
of November as I leave on the 11th
I hope every one will do the best they
can We are into this thing and do
not want to be ashamed of our ex¬

hibit Those sending cake bread
biscuits and rolls I will furnish tags
and they can send by express on the
15th or 16th All packages sent by
express less than fifty pounds free of
charge

MRS B T PERDUE
II 3 12t Commissioner

Editor Jeff Davis has already made-
a vast improvement it the Inverness
Chronicle but he tells us the cotton
crop is 10000000 bales short Good ¬

ness That leaves less than 1250000
bales and some of us are likely to
have to go without shirts next sum¬

merPunta Gorda Herald

Phosphate is again very active and
several prospecting parties Ire in the
field in the vicinity of Lake and It
will only be a little while until it can
definitely be announced with details
that one of the largest plants ever
erected will be started in the imme¬

diate vicinity of LakelandCitrus
County Cronicle

z
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Ed Davis I

The Citrus County Chronicle pays
I

the following compliment to attorney
Davis of this city

Assistant States attorney E W
Davis is on hand as bright and capa-

ble
¬

as ever and is one of the most
obliging and competent officers of

I

the court He will be a candidate for
state attorney next year and his
many friends in Citrus county will
give him a cordial and hearty sup¬

port
Speaking of a young lady who has

visited in Ocala and is soon to be mar¬

ried the Jacksonville Metropolis
says Miss Ahlum is a charming-
girl of a pure type of what is known-
as Irish beauty blue eyes and dark
hair an unusual and lovely combina ¬

tion Mr Ford is a young man of
like character and a scion of one of
the oldest and most prominent fami¬

lies of Shreveport La which place
will be the future home of the young
couple-

The Exact thing Required For Con ¬

stipation-
As a certhin purgative and stom ¬

ach puriger Chamberlains Stomach-
and Liver Tablets semes to be the
exact thing required strong enough-
for the most rocust yet mild enoguh
and safe for children and without
that terrible griping so common to
most purgatives say R S Webster

Co Udora Ontarin Canada For
sale by all druggists m

Mr J F Norton the well known
business hustler of St Petersburg-
came up between trains Saturday-
He says that St Petersburg is filling-

up rapidly already with tourists and-

a land office business is anticipated-
this winter

Notice
We wish to inform our friends and

patrons that Dr L A Bize will re¬

turn to Tampa November 1st entire-
ly

¬

restored to health and will be at
the office daily after that date

BIZE JEFFERSON
c

I
Specialists-

Eye Ear Nose and Throat
I Tampa Fla
i 10134t
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It Will

Pay You-

IF You have any Real Estate-
to sell

I OR

Youre thinking of coming-
toIF Florida for a home

OR

You desire to myest in anyIF kind of Florida property-

TO SEE
OR WRITE

is MS LIVINGSTON SONS
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E Blum Co 517 and 519 W
i Bay St Jacksonville Fla-
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Strauss 4

Royal
o

Reserve tt

iIOCILI MINING LABORATORY
F T SCHREIBER

Consulting and Analytical Chemist Member a
of the Industry Lon-
don

¬

Eng Member of the Ameaican Chem-
ical

¬
Society-

P O Box 703

OCALA FLA Oct 22 1904

Messrs Strauss fit Co Wholesale Whisky
Merchants Ocala Fla

J b

Gentlemen In accordance with your

nstructions I visited your warehouse on r

the 19th instant and personally selected
from your stock a sample of

Strauss Royal Reservew-

hisky

f 1

s r

the analysis of which shows it to
contain U

Alcohol by weight per cent3666 I

Alcohol by volume per cent4361 1

ueDegree proof per cent 8710
Residue on evaporation p cent 0660
Ash per cent 0011
Reducing sugar per cent 0225 1

Volatile acids per cent 0027
Amyl alcohol fusel oil per cent 0073 j YY0 3

The above results show the whisky to be-

a
STRAi dc9

carefully blended brand of high grade
and that it has been disstilled from a clean pure grain mask
The amount of fusel oil and of volatile acids is very low ij

Respectfully
F T SCHREIBER Chemist Gf

FOUR FULL QUARTS J350 EXPRESS PREPAID

>

STRAUSS cOtl
Sole Owners and DistributorsO-

CALA FLORIDA Ii
71

A

WE WANT > I
EVERY GROWER IN THE STAT iTO HAVE OUR BOOKS

FLOBIDA VEGETABLES A complete manual on Florida crops J
FLORIDA OLUtGESBook of special interest to Orange Growers
FLORIDA STSAWBEBSIES Booklet on Soil Varieties Cultivation aeat

Fertilization <

HUSH POTBTOESBooklet on Soil Seed Planting and Cultivating ECact
of Fertilizers Digging and Shipping 0

PINEAPPLE FEBTILIZINGOf specialinterest to pineapple
IDEAL PEBlILIZEBSBook showing all our different brandsana1yJ111

prices etc-

NEW AND REVISED EDITIONS OF ABOVE JUST iiPUBLISHED SENT FREE FOR THE ASKING
t

Wilson Toomer Fertili-zers
Ca

Flo-

ridaMcMillan Bros
Southern Copper Works ti

I Manufacturers of Turpentine St-
and General Metal WorkersO-

ld
J

Stills taken in exchange for new ones Patching
through the country a specialty Orders by mail or
wire will receive prompt attention at either of the
following works-

FAYETTEtflLLE N C SAVANNAH GA

JACKSONVILLE MOBILE ALA

LANDS
If you have lands you wish to sell lease or rent

or if you want to buy lands for farming grazing
turpentining or lumber purposes

Write to

BLOUNT REAL ESTATE CO
OCALA FLORIDA

The Vehicle and Harness Co
I Cor Forsythand Cedar St

KSOVILIK FLORIDA

Dealers in Wagons Buggies Carriages Surreys
Road Carts Harness Saddles Lap Robes Etc

LARGEST CONCERN IN THE STATE AND LOWEST PRICESIY
t

T
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